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. . . the true

meaning
of brotherhood''

hy Bert Thompson
Editor's note; The foUowing article leas taken from
ihe netvsletter of Delia Omega Chapter, University
of Houston (Tex.). It is carried in this issue because
it exemplifies in a special manner ihc hind of re

wards which come from actice participation in Alpha
Phi Omega.
There is a little ihree-vear-old bov who lives at

2224 Dorrington whom I believe loves all of the

people who are helping him like he would love a

brother. This little boy can't tell you lie loves you and
he can't tell you "thank you." But each time he smiles,
moves, laughs or even cries he is reallv doing all of
these things.
Patrick Roark has progiessed greatly since we

started helping him back in September of last year^
but he has more to accomplish. He is beginning to

move some by himself, he is responding better to

everything that happens to and around him. And he
is even beginning to understand and form words. You
see, Pat was born with brain damage. Yet, by con

tinually repeating his programmed exercises six times
a day, seven days a week, his doctors are convinced
that by age six Pat can take his place in societv as a

normal, healthy youngster.
To me and to everyone who is helping him�APO,

Ciamma Sigs, Girl Scouts and friends�this boy has
become a brother. But this is a brother in need. Those
of you \s ho have helped and who are presently help
ing, now know the true meaning of brotherhood�the
giving of one's self to another in need who can only
repay you with a happy, impish grin that says "Thank
yon so very much. , ."



Doing Their "Thing"
In Silence

Student revolts at Cornell University early this year prompted the
Chico (Calif.) Enterprise-Record to endorse Alpha Phi Omega on

its editorial page. A portion of that editorial is carried below.

. , . The Enterprise-l^ecord likes
tl) lake advantage of opportunities
to highlight the activities of ma

jority students whenever possible.
Even though their aetivifies ma\

he less dramatic aud exciting in

the public mind i than those at

Cornell), we beheve the good
works of sincere students are

worthv of being put on the record.
.\t the moment, for example, wc

have come across some information

about the .Alpha Phi Omega service

fraternity at Chico State College.
We are aware, of course, that fra
ternities arc "old hat" in the opin
ion of many sophisticates of the

day. Nevertheless, the record

speaks for itself, and Alpha Phi

Omega at Chico State has been

building quite a record in an im

portant and heart-lugging realm.

Opening New Worlds

Student members of the frater

nitv have for months bicn going
out of their wav to make life
better and more promising for

voung handicapped people of the
local Work Training Cenler, Fra-

ternilv memlicrs have taken some

of the voung handicapped to foot

ball and ba.sketball games and

other athletic contests and non-

athletic programs at ihe college.
In a very real sense, dien, (he

fraternity members have opened
nevv worlds to the handicapped
voung people. Some of them never

would have had the chance to he-
come a part of this wurld, even

as spectators, had il not been for

.Alpha Phi Omega.
Even more significant was a

benefil dance staged last month
b\ the fraternity for the \\'<irk

Training C<'iiler, .\lpha Phi Oitii'.;.!
members handled all the details
and staging of the affair.

A Whale of a (iood Time

In order to enhance the benefit's
chances of success, the fraternity
talked to three of the most popular
loca! rock bands (or whatever the\
call them at the moment). The
bands responded enthusiaslieallv .

Known as "The Gentle Rain," a

college group; "The Gunge" and,
last but not least, "The Cranberry
Frost," the three bands obtained

permission from Musicians Local
508 fo donate their services, A

local beverage company also

pitched in hv donating soft drinks.
T,ineolu Hall and Ihe tickets also
" ere donated.

III Ihe end, a Imst of college and

high school students and olher

young people had a whale of a

lime at the benefit dance�and for
a good cause. The Work Training
Center's r\v[ gain thus far from tJie
affair is listed at .$568.95.
Needless to say. Alpha Phi

Omega has other plans in mind.
The members all are biisv. .sincere
.students, but tliey have a .sense of

commimity involvement and rele-
vaiicv and responsihililv ihat goes
much deeper than ihe selfish and
insulated rifle-shotgun-billiard cue

philosophy of the much-publicized
campus . . . element.

Typical of Voung America

The story of Alpha Phi Omega
is a good one to keep in mind as

you watch (this other} student and
facultv element clutter up the front

pages and tek casts.
Even though il may be difficult, 3

you also should keep in mind that
the members of Alpha Phi Omega
are far more "tvpical" of young
.\mcriea . , . It's just that their

egos are well enough adjusted to

enable them to do their "thing" in
relative .silence. We arc ghid we

came across their story.



guest editorial

Alpha Phi Omega Is Involved

By Paul David Mendelsohn

Epsilon Mu
University of Maryland

In the Spring edition of the Torch i^ Trefoil,
Lorin Jurvis, the Region .3 Representative.
issued a challenge to the chapters of APO to "Cet
Involved."

Alpha Phi Omega is invoh'ed. Yet it is the

projects that Brother Jurvis seems to scoff-off as

good but not good enough, that many chapters have
found to be the most effective and meaningful, not
only for the campus and commimity, but
also for the brotherhood in general. And by means

of these non-politioal activities Alpha Phi Omega
has established an image of youth power which
in its passive mask has proved more effective than
the most moral form of politics. Take a look at

the projects at which the article scoffs;
� Ushering at school events�By ushering at

such events ;VPO is not only aiding the
intellectual and social atmosphere on campus,
but also, by not charging for this service is

allowing the school more funds to provide
more and better activities.

� Maintaining Bulletin Boards�What better

way is there of being a voice on campus
providing the service of strengthening the
school through effective communications.

� Book Exchanges�Where extreme prices have
been robbing students through University-
sponsored monopolies APO has gotten involved.

� Ugly Man�When forty men can organize
a campus of over 30,000 into raising
$35,000 in two weeks for charity, the voice
of action is not a whisper.

Alpha Phi Omega unites men of many political
persuasions and all races, creeds and colors united
around Leadership, Friendship, and Service.

Leadership can be defined as setting an example,
helpuig others, and being a good follower.
Friendship is working, playing, and sharing

together. Extending a hand and finding a hand
to meet it.
Sei-vice is being where you are needed and

doing what can be done, because you want to.

Alpha Phi Omega doesn't need a challenge.



Kach vear letters pour in to the natiimal offiic of

.Alpha Phi Omega telling us of the work chapters are

doing across the nation. Reproduced below arc jiisl
a few samples of these letters.

Gentlemen;

Tlio APO spoii.'iored Red t:ri>s- blood
mobile visits in Dwight Hall in April
were very productive. Wr colkcled a

total of 989 pinis of blood, 89 pints over

oi:r (|iiijl;i.
\VV u;iiil to give special mention to

Dan E. Bonner, Jr., who served as

chairman of the Y^ile -APO Blood drive.
He and his entire committee iiot onlv
rccniited energetically but they also
served as volunteer workers in tlie blood
mobile unit performing many of die Red
Cross tasks daring our si'; days at Yak'

In addition lo die above activ it\,

.seven members of Dan's conimidee re

sponded to a requist for assistance anti
.served as voluiitcci workers in a blood-
moViilc al Pratt & W'liitucv .\ni i.ill,
\orth JIavon, Conn.

W c vvill be returning to Yale during
the fall. Dan Bonner sa\ s ",\t vt fal! is
alreadv in mv mind. \\ c can do better,"

William H. Knoth
Ch.linnan, Blood Program
American Hed (.'.in'-'.
New Haven, Conn.

Dear Sir:

W'f are enclosing a copy of a letter
t\riil In members of Camma Omicron,
the (,lin ens College Chapter nf Alpha
Phi Omega Fraternitv. It is sell-explana-
trirv and we thought you iiiii;hl like a

copv (or your files.

If, in the midst of all that is happen-
jf]!; un college campuses, a group ,sueh
as the one al Queens CoIIce;!. in Plush-
ing, Nivv York, can give a thought to

the plight ot others eanghf up in sor-

rovifiil eiri [im.stances, anil do Mjiiiething
ahont it, then we dare hope for a better
himorrovv, and these vouiiR peojile will
lead the wav,

\lpii.i Phi Omega should be jiiMlv
pniinl of such members. Cancer flare,
inc., is pmiid lo h.ive been a part ot
liieir drive,

Mrs. Harriet MiiiL^
Director Can i.s ter Campaipn
Cancer Cure, Inc.
New Y'Jik, \. V,

Pear Mr Scunlon:

.\s Xational V.\v<. iitiv e Director of

.^Ipha Plii Omega, 1 wish to eongratulale
the Chapter at our local Univer.sifv for
the cooperative selfless effort demon
strated bv the men of the Fraternitv

during our recent flood emergency.
.All too otlen these days we read of

die dissent rather than the fine coopera
tion of our young men as was demon-
str.ited bv dieir willingness to p;ilrol the
dikes in a lime of need.

Y'our or!;.iui/alion, nationally, should
be proud ol the Uuv iunpriation given
this nmnieipalitv bv its temporary
citizens in .Alpha Phi Omega Frilemil\

Warren Loveland
Mayor
Citv of La Crijs-c, U is.

Gendemen:

I would like lo t.ike this o[)[iortunity
to tall to the attention of the Chapter
Headquarters of Alpha i'hi Omega tlie
service that the local ChaptcT here nl

the .State University College in Oneonta,
\evv Ydti.. h,is lendered mv Depart
ment.

I am the iJiuitor of Student Health
involved in the eare and trcahnent ol
4.2(10 students \\'e have an intirmary
ol 22 hriis, ihoroughlv modern and

thoriiiighlv efjuipped, and it being such
a Health Serviet we arc nahirally verv

busv .

Tlir .St, Lie Cnivcrsitv (Jiillcce Ciiapter
of Mjih.i Phi Omega has lu'en most

helptui iu the uperalioii ol ]iiy Unit.
Thev li.Lv e served in ni.iriv capacities,
iilvvav s with the idea of helpur;; the other
�.Uideuts.

One ol the more simpler services that

they have |!eiiinnicd has been the visit

each night tn llie Health Service Bed
Unit bv one or tvvn representatives of the
F"raterij|lv to either visit wifh students
who have not had visitors, or lo [iiek
up orders for tilings lliat the sliideiils

might want.
I suppose this letter is hardiv necessarv .

but I cannot help but vvanl to lake the

opportunity to commend the Fraternitv
in its entiretv for the services that it

apparently gives, bill cspeeiallv the .Slate
Universitv College Chapter with which
1 am irirjire, tlv assoi.'i;iled.
It is mv mij-t sinceri' hope that vou

vvill eonliTiiEc Iti serve tbe wav vou have
in lilt.' ]i,ist,

C. M. t'alen, M.D.
Director, StudenI Health Seivite
St.ite Universitv Ctillege
Oneonta, iN. "l ,



Adopted Convention Resolutions
An Official APO Fraternity Flag

RESOLUTION NO. 1

Presented as a substitute resolution to
the resolution presented by Tau Epsilon
Chapter.
WHEREAS it is desirable that Mpha
Phi Omega have an official Fraler

nity Flag.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the National Public Relations
Committee solicit and evaluate de

signs for such a flag. The final

design shall be approved by tlie
National Board of Directors at the
earliest practicable convenience and
that the finished flag shall be pre
sented for approval to the next Na
tional Convention,

Alumni Affau-s

RESOLUTION NO. 2

WHEREAS there exists a spirit ol

fellowship and service between our

undergraduate and alumni brothers
wliich has enabled our fraternity
to grow into the largest fraternity
in lie world; and,
WHEREAS it is to the advantage
of the National Fraternity to en

courage this rapport lo make it

prosper as we continue to go hand-
in-hand in service; and,
WHEREAS the best interests of our

Fraternity will be served by the
creation of a viable, permanent
structure to administer the alumni
affairs of the Fraternity;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED by the Brothers of Alpha
Phi Omega Nalional Service Fra

ternity in convention assembled this
28th day of December, 1968 at the

City of Washinglon, D. C, as

follows ;

That the President of the Fraternity
is hereby autliorized and directed
to appoint a special Commission
to consist of not less than tive nor

more than nine student members
of the Fraternity to study the ways
and means of establishing an ef
fective and meaningful medium for
alumni participation in the aliairs
of the Fraternity;
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED that such Shidy Commis
sion be and is directed to submit
ils report and recommendations to
the 21st Biennial Convention of the
Fraternity to be held in the citv
of Dallas in 1970.

AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED that a copy of the shidy
Commission's report and recom

mendations shall be forwarded to
each chapter not less than 90 days
precediDg the opening of said 21st
Bieimial Convention.

APO .Auxiliary Groups
RESOLUTION NO. 3

Presented as a substitute resolution to

the resolution presented by Section
88 Region II.
WHEREAS some ehapters have
functioned satisfactorily wilh vari

ous types of auxiliary groups, and

WHEREAS Ihere is no need for

any nationallv recognized auxiliary-
groups of Alpha Phi Omega;
BE IT RESOLVED that chapters
continue to use their discretion in

the use of auxiliary groups without

compromising the name and in

signia of Alpha Pbi Omega.

Golden Anniversary Commission

RESOLUTION NO. 4

WHEREAS Alpha Phi Omega Na
tional Service Fraternity will cele
brate its fitieth birthday on De
cember 16, I97.'5, and,
WHEREAS Alpha Phi Omega can

reflect back upon fifty years of
growdi in service to the Nation,
World, Campus, Community, and
Youdi, and
WHEREAS siith an anniversary
causes Alpha Phi Omega to look
forward in contemplation of its
future role in a world of rapid
change ar.d challenge,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
diat 1975 shall be known as the
Golden Anniversary Year of Al|iha
Phi Omega and the National Presi
dent of Alpha Phi Omega shall
appoint a commission to plan a

suitable celebration lo commemorate
this occasion, and to report from
time to time on its progress to the
National Eseeutive Committee;
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED that we ret]iiest fhe Na
tional (Convention of 1970 continue
tins commission.

Torch & Trefoil

RESOLUTION NO. 5

Presented as a substitute to the
resolution presented by Beta Beta

chapter, Michigan State University,
supported by Section 54.

WHEREAS tliere is general dissatis
faction vvith "Toreh and Trefoil"
and,
WHEREAS this is a chief mode ol
communiealion between die National
Fraternity and each individual
brother and the sole link to manv

life members.
BE IT RESOLVED diat the Public
Relations Comniittee be directed to
take immediate steps to make

"Torch and Trefoil" a more effective
and meaningful publication,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the National Finance Committee
find ways to support the needs of
this endeavor.

Fraternity Houses

RESOLUTION NO. 6

Be it resolved that a study commission
be established to investigate and pro
vide adequate information to Ihe
Brotherhood at fhe 1970 Nafional Con
venfion so that they may make an

informed decision on fiiis pro|iosed
1970 Constitutional .Amendment:
Article XVI, Section I (as it now

reads)
As a National Service Fraternity,
Alpha Phi Omega does not operate
nor maintain fraternity houses as

lodging quarters for members nor

for any other persons. Chapters may
niainlain rooms for meetings at Ihe
discretion of the members.

TO BE CHANGED TO READ:

As a National Service Fraternity,
Alpha Phi Omega does not operate
nor maintain fraternity houses as

lodging quarters for members nor

for any olher persons on those
campu.ies where it is forbidden by
local, slate, or college policy. Chap
ters may maintain rooms for meet

ings at the discretion of the mem

bers.

Service Projects Information Pool

RESOLUTION NO. 7

Presented as a substitute resolution to
the one proposed by Study Commis
sion 15:

WHEREAS there is a need for cen

tral information pools to provide
better communications concerning
service projects, and
WHEREAS there is a National
Service Committee under the cur

rent National By-Laws of Alpha
Phi Omega, whose job is to review
and recommend service projects, and
WHEREAS each chapter should
fiave a record and evaluation of
their successful and unsuccessful
service projects to provide perma
nent information, not only for their
own particular chapter, but for the
benefit of other chapters and the
National Fraternity.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
THAT the feasibility of creating a

National Information Pool of Service
projects be investigated and ana

lyzed by the National Service Com
mittee. Their findings are to be

presented to the National Conven
tion, and



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that v.e encourage that Information
Pools of successlul and unsuccessful
service projects be compiled im
mediatelv on the chapter level under
the direction of the thapter His-
toiiaa,

Buffet-Reception Convention "CS

RESOLUTION NO. 8

WHEREAS the buffet reception
was inadequate and highly unsatis

factory.
BE IT RESOLVED that appropriate
action be taken by the Convenlion

Committee, forthwith.

Knights of Dunamis�
Dr. L. R. Steig

RESOLUTION NO. 9

Presented by Zeta Chapter, Stanford
University
WHEREAS die Knighls of Dunamis,
the Eagle Scouts Honor Society, has
recently been recognized "by Ihe

Boy Scouts of Ameriea, and

WHEREAS our past National Presi

dent, Dr, Lester Steig, has plaved a

signilicant role in the recognition of
this organization, and
WHEREAS many brothers of Alpha
Phi Omega are members ol the

Knighls of Dunamis

WHEREAS BE IT BES01,\"in
that the 20 Ih Nalional Convenlion
oiler their whole-hearted congratu
lations to Dr. Steig, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai
this resolution be sent fo Dr. Sleig
and a copy thereof to the National
Council at the Hev Scouts oi
America.

Commitment to Relevant
Service Projects

RESOLUTION NO. 10

WHEREAS diis country is in the
midst of the most crucial domestic
crisis in terms of social, political,
economic, ami racial change in its

hislory.
WHEREAS this Iraleniity has tra

ditionally committed itself to the
advaneemenl of the society m the
most relevant way
WE THEREFORE RESOLVE thai
die fraternity commit itself to the

fotlovi'ing principles:
1. To instill in this fraternity the
true meaning of service to our com

munity, campus and nation, which
includes a reallocation of priorities,
a personal commitment, and a self
less giving of ourselves to whatever

projects are worthwhile in the
service of others
2. A recognition that our movement
into projects connected with the

present socia! crisis is perhaps tlie
most important direction we can at

present take.

New Jersey Attorney General
Addresses Sectional Conference

A tvvo-dav sectional 99 conler-
cnce at Monmouth College at

We.st Long Branch, X. ].. dicw
140 brothers from 13 chapters in

early March. Di.scussion groups
centered around communitv serv

ice projects, pledging and frater

nity houses.
At the closing banquet, Arthur

). SilLs, attorney general nf Nevv

Jersev. .spoke on Brotherhood and

commended APO for its many
worthwhile projeiis. Sills said that

television cameras should lake

their evc^ off the campu.s riots and

put them on .student groiip.s such

a.s .Alpha Phi Omega.
The theme of the conference

was "Peace Through Brotherhood."

.\cif Jerscifs attorneij general, Arthur J. Sills (center) congratulates
Joseph B. Hall, conference chairman, and Gerald Kennedy (far right).
sectional chairman (99), on the icork the Ino did on the conference.
Look-in" on are Howard Patton. chairman enieiilie^. aud Rex Pielstick.
vice-chairman of the .section.

C R. Wainwright Joins APO Staff

The Natiimal
Service staff
this year ha.s a

new staff mem

ber, Charles
R. Wainwright,
Syracuse Uni

versitv, 'QH.
Chuck brings to

.\P0 his fine ex

perience as a member and Past

President of Phi Chapter, and as a

delegate and active participant in
various sectional conferences, and
at the 196S National Convention.

C. R. \Vaiii!i:rinhl

He i.s the fir.st staff man ever to

have served a.s a Sectional (^hair- 7
man. Colorado chapters gave him
an enthusiastic "Well Done" for
his work last year a.s their Sectional
Chairman,

His article on "Alpha Phi Omega
Needs a Selective Service System,"
which appeared in the Winter/

Spring '69 issue of Torch and Tre

foil, won wide acclaim.

He and Gene Lake will be the

Fraternity's National Service Rep
resentatives tills university year.



Friendship
in Montana

Editor's Note: In a past issue of
Toreh ir Trefoil the question "What
is a Friendship RockF' was asked

irf the Mu Delta chapter at the

College of Great Falls, Great Falls,
Mont. The following ston/ is Mu

Deltas written ansicer to that
question.

In the summer of 1964 the men

of Mu Delta chapter planned a

massive project. The plan was

to erect a large native Montana
stone on the College of Great
Falls campus as a "Friendship
Rock."

With much valuable aid from
a local .sand and gravel company,
a huge 12-foot-long boulder
was finallv set on end into .six

feet of concrete during September,
1965.

The 1966-1967 school year
saw the architectural planning of
the remainder of the Friendship
Rock project. Much time went

into the planning, because the
The monolith of friendship to stand forever on thi

What to do now? A member of
Mu Delta scratches his head in

wonderment.

Brothers of Mu Delta v\ ere de
termined to erect a permanent
monument.

Do not rest on laurels

Dtiring the 1967-1968 school

year 37 yards of concrete were

poured around the base of the
rock in the shape of a triangle
measuring 30x45x45 feet.
Last year students on the Great

Falls campus found that the men

of Mu Delta did not intend to

rest on their laurels. The
Brothers set the three Cardinal

Principles of the Fraternity around
the roek in steel letters. The

chapter has also mounted a 9x13-
ineh plaque, stating the purpose
of the rock, on the front surface
of the stone.

With several college officials
and faculty and many of the

chapter's alumni present, Friend-



campus of the Collef^e of Greal Fulls, Moiilnna.

ship Hock vvas formallv dedicated
last vear to "peace, world imdcr-
slainliii^ and Iriendship among
all people v\ ervwIhi c. withoul

regard to raec, creed or political
belief in the hope that this
mcmnmeiit will help to in.spire
the.se qualities in a world in

dire need of them."

Work continues

\lliitiii'f|i the nioiiimiciit has

liccti dedicated after more than
500 man-hours spent on the proj
ect, Mu Delta is not vet

finished with the job.
Future plans include flood

lights at the tip of the triangle
to illuminate the rock and the
three Cardinal Principles, benches
on the two back corners of the

triangle and landscaping lA the
area. It is the hope of the chapter
that the roek can lie secluded bv

Rock!
>linibbcrv and trees trom the
hustle and bustle of the campus.
It is also the hope of the

chapter that some tradition will
evolve from the mcmiiment. Per

haps at graduation, as .students
leave the campus, thev will

separate at Frieodshtp Huek.

To lit" in center of campus

It is also resolved, said W allaec

levvcll, chairman of the Friend

ship Roek Committee, that all

piTsods who pa.s.s on the sidewalk
near tin inonument will ex

change some sorl nt Ineiidiv

i;recting.
The blueprint tor the Iuture

of the (^)llegc ol C.\e:i\ falls
calls for several buildings in lh<'
iirca surrounding Krieiidship Rock.
Ill approximalelv 10 vears it will
be at llic center nl campus.
The men of Mu Delta (;h;iptcr

vv ish that Brothers i v erv vv here
could have the opportunity to

place a ssmbol ol ihc friendship
they l.il at th<' ceultr oi ihcii
hearts near the c( iilcr ol tlirii

campuses.

President of the collene accepts
the Friendship Rock during dedi
cation ceremnnics lasl ip-in\



Advisorsi
Forgotten Brothers

by Willard E. Hanshew, Chairman, Tau Omicron

Purdue University� Indiana|)olis

Featured at last Spring's APO Indiana Cimference
was a timely group discussion on "Hov\' to Use
Your Advi.sor." The Conference was held at Ball
State University; Delta XI Brothers were the hosts.
'Ihis group discussion brought to the attention of

many of the brothers a very important aspect of

Alpha Phi Omega. It was agreed that advisors are

very important for the overall success in the organiza
tion of the fraternity and, recognizing this, the group
attacked the problem of how to use the advisor.
It was revealed that in .some chapters a critical

problem develops when advisors apparently fail to

participate. It was agreed that "apparently fail to

participate" was the correct phrase fo use in that
some brothers find a breakdown in communieations
between the officers and members with their ad
visors. It was concluded that more effort should
be made within each chapter to bring the advisors
closer to the projects, problems and activities. This
would include making sure the advisor has been in

vited to each meeting even though he may have a

schedule of the events.

Emphasis was also plaeecl on bringing the advisors
into the social activities and functions of the chapter.

The use of the advisors is apparently in direet ratio
to the amount of communication and fellowship he
receives from the APO members.
Article V of the Standard Chapter Articles of As-

sfx'iation states . , . "advisors shall have all privileges
of active membership, except those of voting and

holding chapter office." The primary purpose and

privilege of Alpha Phi Omega is to serve. The best
use to be made of any advisor is one of service. Be
.sure he has every opportunity to assist the chapter in
its service projects and campus activities. The ad
visor is the chapter's link between the fraternity and
the campus faculty and administration. He, the ad
visor, can do much to define service projects which
contribute to the fraternity, the campus and the

chapter's community.
The discussion group recommended more direet

exchange of ideas and information between the

chapter and its advisors. To accomplish this various

techniques vvere suggested. These included written
reminders to advisors of meetings, visits to the ad
visor, written information for the new advisor ex

plaining the goals, purpose and activities of the

chapter, and fellowship among the members and
advisors. A welcomed advisor is a happy onel



action . . .

"D" construction is
constructive . . .

Tau Omicron al Purdue, Indiana

polis campus, responded to re-

(|iiests from local scout officials to

tear down a building at Camp
Belzar Boy Scout Camp. .\ crew of
12 brothers razed the building in
less than three hours.

UMOC raises $33,000 . . .

For the third straight year Epsilon
Mu's IMOC contest raised more

than $20,000 for distributicm to

charitable organizations. This vear

an all-time high�S33,000-^vv-as
raised by brolhers at the University
of Maryland, College Park. The
contest attracted nalional publicitv
when one of the dormitories en

tered Randy Agnew, son of \ ice
President Spiro T. .A^ncw, While
the chapter is primarily known for
I'MOC, the chapter's bookstore

averaged ,$25,000 during the last
school year. Members also operate
concessions at recreational events,

an escort service for coeds, and
assists in the distribution of Ihe
vearbook.

KIDNKV
MACtUNt?

Purchase kidney machine . . .

An artificial kidnev machine,

purchased with proceeds from a

fjeauty and beast ccmtc'st held bv

Epsilon Pi, Southern Illinois Uni

versity, Edvvard.svillc, has been
donated to the Kidnev Foundation
tjf St, l.ouis with the stipulation
that Dennis .Simtms, n 20-\car-o!cl
S(mth St. Louis Countv man, be
the first to use it. The brothers

bought the machine after ihiv
learned that Simons must undergo
treatment tv\o or three times a

week which costs him approxi
matelv $20,000 annually. The ma

chine will allow Sim(ms to have
treatments at home at an annual
cost nf about S5.000, In the photo
graph Simons (eenter) accepts a

cheek Un the machine from Walt

Parill, President of the chapter.
Dr. Ceorge E, Sehrciner, President
of the Xational Kidney Foundation,

\V'ashington, D. C observes the

presentation.

It's a girl!
Hard to believe, but the winner
of Eta Chapter's L'MOC contest

is Kiilh\ Streit�a real livi girl�at

Northern Illinois l.'uiversilv. De
Kail). Kathy was among other girls
v\h<i participated in ihe event for
the first time this war. Proceeds
from the contest amounted In

S9,095. In addilion to this project,
the brothers helped fill more than
8,000 sand bags to help the people
of near-bv Clinton, Iowa, prepare
dikes for the annual rise of the

Mississippi Biver.

11



action .
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Collect books for medical
evacuation hospitals . . .

Theta Sigma Chapter Sweetheart
�Thresa Murphey�and President
Richard Newman are shown with

packaged books colleeted for the
nine medical evacuation hospitals
serving Vietnam, The chapter, lo
cated at Oklahoma State Universitv ,

collected more than 1,800 pcmiids
of books and magazines tor the

hospitals.

Of beauties and beasts . . �

Wayne Burton and Larry Lewis,

president of Psi at the University
of California, Santa Barbara cam

pus, clown by a poster of the

beauties in the chapter's beauty
and beast contest. The contest re

places UMOC at the campus to

allow females to enter. More than

S350 was raised for charity.

Help improve student- faculty
relations . . .

Each morning for six wc<;ks last

spring one of the brotheis of Nu

Sigma at Stephen F. Austin State

College. Nacogdoches, Tex., trav

eled to a female professor's home
to take her to campus. The pretty
professor, shown above with two

of the brothers, had polio and is

confined to a wheelchair. Her
mother usuallv takes her to the

college but was unable to do so

during the six weeks due to a

serious operation. The brothers

report that the project proved re

warding and helped improve stu

dent-faculty relations.

Restore mini-school . . .

Brothers of Zela Theta chapter at

Drexel Institute of Teehnology,
Philadelphia, recentlv helped in the
restoration of the Poweiton \''illage-
Mantua mini-school located in West

Philadelphia, The school departs
from the usual methods of teaching
with new approaches to math,
science and art. The work is being
done in conjunction with Dicxel's
social fraternities and sororities.

How busy can you get . � .

Since reactivation last year brothers
of Delta Mu at the Kansas State

College of Pittsburg have racked

up more than nine hours of service

per .school day. Projects include

ushering at two major theatrical

performances, hosting \TSTA and
Peace Corps representatives, pro
viding tour guides for junior col

lege transfer day, helping with
student enrollment and orientation,
preparing posters for four major
events and securing aid for victims
nl IJiafra-Nigeria, Africa.

Supervise elections , , .

Thirty brothers of Epsilon Zeta,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at

Troy, N. Y,, helped register ap
proximately 2,100 students during
student government elections.
.Above, Steve Richel shows a coed
how to operate a \'oting machine.



It happened last Christmas,
and it'll happen again . . .

Brotliers of Rho Theta, C;apital
Universitv. sponsored the prepara
tion of this huge (^liristm.is card
last year which was sent to Muiims

serving iu Vietnam. The card ai-

tracteci national publicity through
NBC television. In a letter of diaiik.s

to Rho Theta's President, John
Duus, the commanding general ol

Ihc Marines, M<ij. Ccii. C, .A. Youii-

dale, wrote the card vvas "not onlv
one of the largest in the world, but
also <me of thi' nmsl elieeri)ig to

its recipients,"

Car Rally for blind
children . . .

,\ car rallv with blind children

aclinfi as navigators was held last
vear bv Rho Gamma, California
Stale ("College at Long Beach. In
structions vvere printed in braille
for the children. In other service

projects the brothers held a picnic
tor the children of the Mentally
Retarded Children's Foimdation,
.\nothcr project found the brothers

taking 27 imdcrpiiv ileged children
ll) a major league baseball game.
Seals for the game were donated
iiv the baseball team's owners.

.\ lot goes on al Berkeley . . .

.More than Sti.fiOO was raised bv
brothers of Gamma Gamma at the

University of Calilornia at Berkeley
during their UMOC contest last

spring. Monev raised from the
evc;nt went to "Cal Camp." a camp
run bv universitv sludents for

underprivileged children, and a

scholarship.

Clean a train station . . .

Initialion ol Pi I'psilon's pliil^e
class featured a I5-man attack on

Madison, N. J.. Erie-Lackawanna
train .station with mop, sponge,
detergent and .song. To the be
wilderment of eastboimd passengers
the class entered the station at

7;30 p.m, one Friclav last year and

proceeded to give the .station's
interior a thorough scrubbing. The
waiting passengers were enter

tained with some uf \nieriea's

finest railroad folk-songs. Those

pledges not involved vvith cleaning
the station \s ere deployed to an

ambulance building on a similar
mission. Fi Up"'l'>ii i"^ located at

I)n�^^ I'llivrisitv .

Dribble 102 hours. Ifi minutes,
4.1 seconds , . .

Members of Oiiiicnm Onuu;;i at

East Texas Baptist College. M.ii-

sli.ill, Tex., started dribbling a

basketball on a Moud.iv nmrnuii;

and didn't slop for 11)2 hours, 10

minutes and I'i seconds. The idea
in the dribbling marathon was to

call attenticm to the annual Heart

Fund drive in the city. Dnring die
marathon the members made

public appearances at civic clubs
and .shopping centers.

Benefit Basketball in
Texas . . .

Brothers of Hh<i Fta, ("iravsoii
Countv Ctillege. Denison, Tcx ,

Sponsored a benefit basketball

game between themselves and per
sonalities trom a Dallas radio
station. Mure than SI75 wiis raised
for a schuol scholarship.



action .

Support Africa
Fellowship Program
Randol Grain, right, president of
the Omicron Tau Chapter at Alma
(Mich.) College, presents a cheek
for $641.55 to Dr. Robert D,

Swanson, college president, to hel]J
support Alma's Africa Fellowship
Program. On hand for the presen
tation are Dr. Ronald O. Kapp
(standing), chairman of the Africa

Fellowship Committee, and Robert

Taber, an Alma senior who served
in Nigeria last year as the Africa
Fellow, The contribution was the

proceeds of the annual Faculty
Auction, sponsored by Omicron
Tau. Bidding on food, fun and

14 miscellaneous paraphernaha do
nated by faculty members. Alma
students donatecl to the fund that
enables one student each year to

serve on the faculty of the May
flower School in Ikenne, Nigeria,
Dinners � in faculty homes or in

restaurants with faculty members

picking up the tabs�were among
the most popular items at the
auction. Other items and services

ranged from homemade fudge to

an offer to attend any one-hour
class for a student.

Collect 528 Pints of Blood

The Brothers of Mu Nu Chapter
at Western Illinois University spon
.sored a Fall Blood Drive that re-
.sulted in the contribution of 52S

pints of blood to the American Red
Cross, In January the Brothers al.so
teamed up with Western's service

.sorority, Sigma Lambda Sigma, in
a one-day March of Dimes drive
that netted nearly $300. Their
UMOC contest nettcid more than
$2800 for charity.

Organize Boy Scout Troop
For Underprivileged
A major project last year for the
Brothers of Rho Epsilon at Sa
vannah (Ga.) State College was

the organization of a Boy Scout

troop lor underprivileged boys in
the Thunderbolt area. They also
served the community during the
"Clean Up Savannah" project.

Help Clean a City
The Brothers of Rho Iota Chapter
at Augusta (Ga.) College coordi
nated the efforts of volunteers from
their campus in the "Forward Au

gusta Movement," a project to help
clean up the city. The Brothers
have also served as traffic direc

tors, guides and ushers for various

campus activities.

Help Move Library
Last vear the Brothers of Mu Mu

Chapter at Oglethorpe University
in Atlanta served as intermedi
aries between social fraternilies
and other student organizations.
They also coordinated the efforts
of the Inter -Fraternity Council and
the student body with the ad
ministration in preparation for

moving library facilities.

Beta Mn doubles
membership . . .

Members of Beta Mu, Southwe.st
Missouri State College, Springfield,
report that with last year's pledge
class they have doubled their

membership. Pledges used nearly
100 hours to construct and put into
service an 8.\4-foot ride board.

Service to community, nation
and chapter . . .

William E. Klibbe, vice president
; in charge of service for Mu Delta
at the College of Great Falls, Mont.,
reports that he has stimulated in
terest in all areas of servicer to the
student body, to the community,

I to the nation and to the chapter.
Each brother, he says, has an

average of 10,8 hours of service a

month.
I

Post newspaper . . .

Members of Alpha Chi, Ma.ssa-

I chusetts Institute of Teehnology,
Cambridge, are posting the New
York Times for fellow students to

read on their way to class. They
post the front page, numbering the

! stories with a marker so that read
ers can easily find story conclus
ions on other pages, on a bulletin
board in a main lobby. The brothers

post the paper on a rotating basis.

Clean highway . . .

Brothers and friends of 'Iheta Hho,
Sam Houston State College, Hunts
ville, Tex., last spring removed
several hundred pounds of dis
carded rubbish from Texas high
ways leaving Huntsville.



installations . . .

( r:-.llA'\ k\PPA, .Sf. Angjjsfiijf'i C.wlk^i' ,il ilul, ij< "> C.
(LU.s iiisluUed las! spring wilh Cimiml Lat^e, the new ciiapter'.^
president (seated, third from left), iiecepliiig ihi' tJmricr.

UPSILON LAMBDA Fresideni. Randy Cupehind. rcceire^ the

chapter's new c/iuilcr from Paul Arend, Regional Ri'prcsenla-
licr. at an in.ilallalion dinner held ot Sleiliiig (Kan.) College.
Wilnessing the ceremomj, tire Joseph Scanlon, Eseciaire

Dircf.liir; Eoliert IJahlts, Sectional \'ic(' Chairman: T)r. Robert
Crosen, Ad\:isorij Chairnumi Wallace AlcGill, Seoul Esccnliec:
and Dr. Richard Burnett, Seclional Chairman jor Kansas.

UPSILON IOT.\ teas formally inslalled last spring at Dc Paul

Unicersily, Chicago. Dr. Lawrence Hinch, Rr.^ional Repre
senlative, prfsenlcd ihe new chapter's charier nilh Ihe help
of ihe ritual team from Fi Ela, Loyola Vnict'isili/. Chicago.
Upsilon Iota is tbe fourllt chapier lo he formed in the

Chicago area.

[FSILOX PI was innlalled lasl spring at Cameron Stale

College, Lawlon, Okla. Roberl Goldfield. Hecliunal Heprc.iCii-
latice (far right), presented Ihr charter to the chapter.

UPSll.OX XI !>riilhi:is at Arapahoe Junior Cotlr^r, Lilllclon,
Colo., posed jor the abore picture lulltiit iii^i llu-ii cliapter
installation la.it May. Pliil /)i)i(�;. Chiiplrr Prc.'.idenl. holds
ihe charier. On ihe far lefl is Charles Ii. W'liinu. lighl. Colorado
Sectional Chairman. Li}oking utrr his shotdrler is John Ilanke.
member of llie Nalional Board of Directors, who presented
the charter.

PHI ALPHA. Motion College. Cicero. Ill, was installed lasl

spring by Dr. Lawrerwe Hirsrh. Regional Repic.wnlatiic.
John Cook, Chairman of .At/ri.sDfi/ Ciiniiiiillci'. Dr. J. Philip
Dalby. President of Morion CnUr',ii' und \'i<li}r Skubihow,l<i.
adrisor, accepted ihc charier on behalf of Ihe rhaplrr\
members.



welcomewelcomewelcom

to the

three worlds of

Alpha Phi Omega

LEADERSHIP FRIENDSHIP SERVICE
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